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Tho condltlons lald down as per the Government Circular No. ED 27 SEP 03

ted 13.2.2003 must be compulsoriiy fotlowed and to maintain the service registers of

all employees and the payments should be made only through providing Bank account

facility-
Karnataka Education tnstitute L- Control) Rules 1995 , Rule 5, 6 and

g for the safety measures the school building roof should be in a very good condition

and having good ingress and egress and atso provide s'bparate lavatory looTs for both

gents ,nO-tioi"s aid also providing drinking w.a]er and also provide fencing to the

irngurors place in the varanda of the school and for the safety measures construct the

com"pound wall and take safety measures to avoid the fire accidents.

Audit should be done every year and audited the account books by the auditor.

The School should be audited every yeat-
The school fees be collected only according to the fixation by the Department-

Receiving of donation should be prohibited.
The references or the notices given to the office should be done in the

administrative state language kannada'
The renewal of the iecognition of the school should be considered in the next

period.
The terms and conditions which are mentioned should be fulfilled in a period of 1

year and submit in the office.
lf the terms and conditions in the given order is not fulfilled, the office has the

right to cancel the school recognition under Act No. 39 without any prior notice to the

school.

To, i
Correspondent
Sistersof bur Lady of Fathima Sahayamatha Premasharama Gonvent.
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